
Daily Direct Teaching of Phonics Skills and Knowledge 

 
Group 2 will need to complete the follow up tasks from the previous plans. ☺  

 

 Revisit and Review 
Recently and previously learned phoneme-
grapheme correspondences/blending and 

segmenting skills  

Teach  
New phoneme – grapheme 

correspondences, skills of blending and 
segmenting 

Practise 
New phoneme – grapheme 

correspondences, skills of blending and 
segmenting 

Apply 
New knowledge and skills while reading 

and writing 

Session 1 
 
 

Sing song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQ
HdBMLk-M 

Recap a-e (alternates - ay/ai) 
What words can children think of 
containing a-e? Record on flipchart. 
Show how mat would turn into mate when 
an e is added to the end. 

Read a-e words on the board. 
Play beat the detective. Select a child to 
find a given a-e word from the carpet 
whilst everyone else writes the word on 
their board. 

Write a sentence containing a-e words 
from game. 

Follow up Sing song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQ
HdBMLk-M 
 
 

Watch Mr Thorne does Phonics (a-e) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1xqLjHF53A 
 
Grown up to read variety of a-e words (lake, tape, fade, cake, same, mate). How quickly can you write them down? 
 
 

Session 2 
 
 

Play Flash Cards 
How quickly can you read the sounds? 
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/
phase/5/flashcards-speed-trials 

Recap e-e (alternates - ee, ea, y) 
What words have this sound? (Remember - 
lots of names! Eve, Steve, Pete) 
Show how them would turn into theme 
when e is added to the end. 

Play Splat with words containing e-e. Write a sentence containing e-e words 
from game. 

Follow up Play Flash Cards 
How quickly can you read the sounds? 
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/
phase/5/flashcards-speed-trials 

Watch Mr Thorne does Phonics (e-e) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kFuETDoqVnA 
 
Play Bingo with e-e words. Can you and a grown-up/ brother/ sister write 4 e-e words onto a piece of paper? Write all of the words 
onto small cut up pieces of paper. Take it in turns to pick a word, read words out and tick them on your boards if you have them! 
 
Words: Eve, Steve, Pete, these, complete, theme, delete, extreme, even.  
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Session 3 
 
 

Play Tricky Word Trucks on Phonics Play 
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/p
hase/5/tricky-word-trucks 

Recap i-e (alternates - igh, ie, y) 
What words do children remember with 
this sound? 
Show how slid would turn to slide when 
e is added to the end. 

Play Bingo with i-e words! Play hangman with i-e words. 

Follow up Play Tricky Word Trucks on Phonics Play 
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/p
hase/5/tricky-word-trucks 

Watch Mr Thorne does Phonics (i-e) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-swf3Gy_40 
 
Draw a simple picture of some of the i-e words from the video. E.g. bike, like, slide, mile, fire, hide, chime, shine, time, lime, line. 
Hide them around your house. Then play ‘Spy Spellings’. Go on a hunt for the words and write them down. 

Session 4 
 
 

Say digraph/ trigraph for children to record 
on their boards. 
qu, ch, sh, th, ng, ay, ai, a-e, ee, ea, e-e, 
igh, ie, i-e, ow, oa, o-e, oo, ew, u-e, er, ur, 
ir, or, au, aw, ou, ow, oy, oi, ar, air, are, 
ear, ure. 
Can you remember how to record the 
alternates for each sound? 

Recap o-e (alternates - ow, oa). 
What words have this sound in them? 
Show how not would turn to note when 
e is added to the end. 

Play Cowboy showdown. 
Adult to read out a variety of o-e words. 
Children to work in partners and race to 
write them down. 

Can children put some of the o-e words 
taught today in sentences? 

Follow up Sing song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQH
dBMLk-M 
 

Watch Mr Thorne does Phonics (o-e) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VpTIpkgU1fY 
Play ‘Stomp’’ (similar to Splat!) 
Children to write some of the words from the video on paper. 
Grown up to read out words for child to find and stomp on! 

Session 5 
 
 

Play Flash Cards 
How quickly can you read the sounds? 
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/p
hase/5/flashcards-speed-trials 

Recap u-e (alternates oo, ew, ue). 
What words have this sound? 
Show how cub would turn to cube when 
e is added to the end. 

Real and nonsense u-e words. Play Obb 
and Bob on Phonics Play.  

Children to write one of the u-e words as 
many times as they can in 1 minute. 
Record on stopwatch on the board. 

Follow up Play Flash Cards 
How quickly can you read the sounds? 
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/p
hase/5/flashcards-speed-trials 

Watch Mr Thorne does Phonics (u-e) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CQXnqp8g9WM 
 
Play Buried Treasure with u-e words on Phonics Play 
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/buried-treasure 
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